**OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT**

During other times, call the Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222.

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:**
- **ACTIVE INGREDIENT:** Zinc Sulfate Monohydrate ......................................98.0%
- **OTHER INGREDIENTS:** .................................................................................... 22%

**ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION:**
- mouth to mouth if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

**IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING:**
- Wash thoroughly with soap and water after exposure. Remove contaminated clothing and wash immediately after handling.

**DANGER:**
- Wear safety goggles, dust or fumes. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing.

**IF IN EYES:**
- Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, and continue rinsing.

**HOW TO APPLY:**
- Add the appropriate dosage according to the table below.

**TO USE**:
- Always adjust and maintain pH in the range of 7.2 to 7.8. Use POOLIFE Pool Care Products to maintain the correct ranges. Use a test kit that measures all these parameters.

**WHY YOU SHOULD USE THIS PRODUCT:**
- This product will prevent the growth of algae for complete pool enjoyment. This product is a key component of the 3-Step Opening and Closing System.

**3-Step OPENING SYSTEM:**
1. **OPEN/CLOSING KIT**
   - **INCLUSIONS:** OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT (2) 6 oz.
   - **TOTAL:** 100% (OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT 98.0%
   - **FOR Pools Up To 10,000 Gallons**

2. **OPENING SIZE ALGISTAT**
   - **INCLUSIONS:** OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT (0.4 oz)
   - **FOR Pools Up To 25,000 Gallons**

3. **INCREASE ALGISTAT**
   - **INCLUSIONS:** OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT (0.8 oz)
   - **FOR Pools Up To 50,000 Gallons**

**DOSAGE TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Volume</th>
<th>OPEN/CLOSE ALGISTAT</th>
<th>INCREASE ALGISTAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25,000</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**
- Read all precautionary statements and first aid statements before use.
- Do not mix this product with a small amount of water treatment products, to cause intense fire, explosion, or the release of toxic gases. Do not allow product to contact any other water treatment products, to cause intense fire, explosion, or the release of toxic gases. Do not allow product to contact any other water treatment products before putting material in an approved landfill area.

**DISPOSAL**
- Flood with large amounts of water. Dispose of container and any remaining contaminated material in an approved landfill area.
- In case of contamination or decomposition – Do not reseal container, if not empty. Do not discharge into drains or waterways. Keep away from heat or open flame. Nonrefillable product. Add only into water.

**WARRANTY**
- Manufacturer warrants that this product, when used as directed, is free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage or loss caused by improper use, misuse, or negligence or environmental conditions.

**EXCLUSIVE POOL CARE COLLECTION**

Contact the HELPLINE or visit www.poolife.com for more assistance or additional shocks. Additional shock treatments by visible algae, high bathing loads, heavy wind or rainstorms. Additional shock treatments by adding one bag of this product per 10,000 gallons of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

**DOMESTIC ANIMALS:**
- Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing. wash thoroughly with soap and water after exposure. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

**EPA EST. NO.**
- EPA EST. NO. 75185-TN-001 [TN]
- EPA EST. NO. 1258-TN-01 [CH]

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:**
- Strong oxidizing agent. This product can react with other materials, including other water treatment products. If product is exposed to small amounts of water, it can react violently to produce heat and toxic fumes. Can react with other materials, including other water treatment products, to cause intense fire, explosion, or the release of toxic gases. Do not allow product to contact any other water treatment products before putting material in an approved landfill area.

**Storage:**
- Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area. Keep away from heat or open flame. Avoid contact with strong oxidizers.

**HOW TO APPLY:**
- Add a Pool Closing dose of this product during evening hours while the filter is running. When adding this product to the pool:
  - When not in use. Store in a cool, dry, well-ventilated area. Keep away from heat or open flame.
  - Avoid contact with strong oxidizers.
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